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‘Chim Chim Chiree’: Mary Poppins musical debuts tonight

Misson
Week
2017: Car
smashing,
hypnosis,
and gender
equality
Revamped
activities and
educational
scheduling
BY Jack Schweizer
CORE STAFF

M
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Several characters from Mary Poppins, the Dauphin Players’ new muscial, premiering tonight.
BY Ben
STAFF

Frailey

T

he Dauphin Players of
St. Louis U. High will be
performing a new twist on the
classic story of Mary Poppins.
The show will be performed
this Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in the Schulte Theatre.

The production will tell
the classic tale of Mary Poppins, a supernatural nanny
played by Visitation senior
Caitlyn Steepleman, who
teaches the children of the
Banks family lessons on how
to behave. With the assistance
of her friend Burt, played by
junior Darren Tucker, she
uses the power of music, and

manages to bring back the
love that had been missing
in the Banks family for quite
some time with more than a
little help from magic.
Most people know Mary
Poppins from the 1964 movie
created by Walt Disney Productions, but the story actually comes from a book series
by P.L. Travers with release

Arrupe Summit allows students to
share ideas on social justice
BY Reed Milnor
REPORTER

A

fter several weeks of
preparation, six students from St. Louis U. High
departed last Friday, for San
Francisco to attend the Arrupe Justice Leadership Summit.
The group had several
meetings prior to leaving for
the trip. While on board the
plane, students were asked to

reflect on these days of preparation.
“We learned more about
Pedro Arrupe, S.J., and talked
about how social justice and
leadership played a role in
his life,” said sophomore Paul
Gillam.
After the group of two
faculty and six students
touched down, they went to
Muir Woods National Monument, one of the few remain-
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Students gathered at the ISN Summit last week.
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ing coastal redwood forests.
The group was in awe at the
massive trees and West coast
climate as they explored the
park.
The Arrupe Leadership
Summit began later that evening in a retreat house in Los
Gatos, where they settled in
for two nights with students
representing more than ten
Jesuit schools across the
country.
On Saturday, the group
had several sessions highlighting
self-awareness,
shared visions, and ingenuity.
All sessions were interconnected, bringing the topics
back to each participant’s personal goals for social justice
and leadership.
“I learned the steps of
being a great Jesuit leader, following the examples of many
incredible individuals,” said
sophomore Liam John.

continued on page 5

Spanish Mass
SLUH’s first ever Spanish mass
was celebrated in the chapel during activity period Tuesday. The
idea came from Campus Ministry, hoping unite students in a
new way. Page 2
News

Philia retreat
ACES lead a Philia retreat this
past Monday and Tuesday at Pallotine retreat center. Check out
what the 43 retreatants did on
their two days off school. Page 2

dates going as far back as 1934
and stretching all the way up
to 1988. The musical rights
for the story weren’t available
until 2003, when P.L. Travers
finally agreed to give another
medium a shot at capturing
the world she had created.
“The play is a blend of
the Disney movie and the P.L.
Travers books,” said director

continued on page 5

Kovarik, Schuler
promote Black History
Month in faculty emails
BY Ken Viehland
REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High’s faculty
have been getting a little
bit of extra reading material
filling up their emails over the
past couple of weeks. However, these messages aren’t
reminders about meetings
or taking attendance, but a
chance to learn about student experiences that discuss
diversity and opening up to
new experiences. Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
in February, English teacher
Frank Kovarik and math
teacher Dan Schuler are sharing what will amount to a total of 12 essays to commemorate Black History Month.
The final pieces were
originally written for various
assignments in Kovarik’s African American Voices and
freshman English classes.

Features

Valentine’s Day past
Valentine’s Day used to be one
of the biggest nights in the Prep
News calendar. Check out the rise
and fall of one of PN’s most popular specials. Page 4
Features

Kathryn Whitaker.
Because of the difference
between the movie version
and the play version of Mary
Poppins, audience members
should expect some new
twists on the story they may
have seen growing up. While
the same basic plot will be

Clark to Yale
Former Chinese exchange student Chuyang “Clark” Xie spent
the spring semester here in 2014,
and has returned to America to
Yale University. Page 4

Most of them were written
this school year, but a few are
from past years. The works
were written by a mix of
African-American students,
white students, and students
of other races.
“The essays stay on the
topic of students’ experiences
of race at SLUH and in St.
Louis as a whole.” Kovarik
said.
The nature of some of
the pieces was the reason the
emails went to faculty only,
not students and faculty.
“Some of the authors are
still current students, and a
lot of the pieces were written
in an environment where they
thought the audience was the
teacher,” said Schuler. “So we
decided that sending them to
the whole community out of
context wouldn’t be the best.”

continued on page 5

Sports

Wrestling ends season
In a tough Class Four District
Tournament, the wrestling team
walked away with a wealth of experience but no advances to Columbia for State. Page 6
Sports

Hockey shows why they’re No. 1
Hockey shows their dominance
in two games against T-World,
resulting in a 19-2 total score.,
headed to state finals. Page 6

ission
Week,
Justice Week, or Dooley
Week- call it what you will,
but the idea is the same. STUCO has reformed the spirited
week of donating once again
to incorporate fun activities
from years past along with
educational days, now spread
out over two weeks.
Less than one week away,
the events look promising,
featuring an array of activities
like head shaving, car smashing, and hypnotizing.
Mission Week, previously centralized around raising donations, was renamed
Dooley Week by last year’s
STUCO president, Jack Perryman, ’16, to reorient the
week more towards education
and social justice. Inspired
Dr. Thomas A. Dooley, ’44,
who served the wounded as
a physician in the Vietnam
War, Perryman and STUCO
changed the name and structure of the week, adding more
educational days into the
schedule in an effort to replicate Dooley’s passion for
serving the marginalized and
needy.
But after an unexpected
snow day, and other events
falling through, the week generated fewer donations and
the perception of less school
spirit.
“I was not a huge fan of
Dooley Week,” said junior
Sam Pottinger. “It wasn’t necessarily bad, but I felt that
they were trying too hard
to combine two things that
were not the most compatible, which led to not the best

continued on page 5
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ACES-hosted Philia retreat grows, includes
student presentations and speeches

SLUH celebrates different cultures
with first ever Spanish Mass
BY Riley McEnery
REPORTER

C

Two retreatants at the Philia Retreat earlier this week.
BY Jacob
STAFF

O

Hennes

n Monday and Tuesday,
43 students and eight
teachers traveled to Pallottine
for the Philia Retreat, hosted
by ACES. The group talked
about their experiences with
diversity at SLUH and around
St. Louis.
The retreat began Monday after school with some
icebreakers associated with
diversity such as playing a
game with cards that had a
poet, author, or activists and
talked about their influence
on diversity and racial history.
After the initial icebreakers, a few students gave presentations about their experiences with diversity at SLUH
and around St. Louis. Senior
Tony Adams played a video
that he made for his AfricanAmerican Voices class about

what it is like to be an African
American student at SLUH,
and junior Damen Alexander
played a video that he made
about diversity in St. Louis
city. Then seniors John Stewart and Andrew Clair gave
speeches about their journeys
from freshman to senior year
at SLUH.
After the presentations
about some of their classmate’s experiences, the group
sat in a room and talked about
their own experiences.
“This is my favorite part
about the retreat, because it
is where we bond as brothers.
We all sit in a big group and
share our own experiences
and emotions, which is really cool because I am rarely
able to have this type of experience,” said junior Delton
Utsey.
To go along with last
year’s theme to ‘Stay Woke’
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the group discussed the importance of being motivated
to create change in the world.
The theme for this year was
‘Rise Up, Brothers on a Journey.’
“The major theme of the
retreat was to build brotherhood among the students on
the retreat. It was about sticking together and rising above
whatever problems we might
face,” said Utsey.
Along with six returning adults, Cruz and Spanish
teacher Kate Toussaint went
on the retreat for the first
time.
“This was my favorite
retreat that I have ever been
on. They were all very mature,
great guys. I felt like I was in
a room with 43 adults.” said
Cruz “I loved the discussions
we had a getting to know
different guys that I hadn’t
known before the retreat.”
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ampus Ministry headed
SLUH’s first ever Spanish
Mass on Tueday at activity period. The Mass attracted about
30 members of the SLUH
community, including teachers, students, administrators,
and staff. The attendees gathered in the chapel during activity period to celebrate the
Mass in a very special way.
The idea for the Spanish Mass originated as a way
to get more members of the
community to go to Mass.
The campus ministers looked
to the pastoral teams in order to come up with ideas to
increase numbers at Masses,
and the freshman team came
up with the idea for the Spanish Mass.
The project was headed
by campus ministers Brian
Gilmore and Nick Schwetz.
“Mr. Gilmore and I sat
down and talked about different details,” said Schwetz. “We
figured out some dates that
might work and communicated with Fr. Hill.”
There was a lot of work to
do in getting translations for
everyone attending the Mass.
That wasn’t the only role
Schwetz had in creating the
event.
“Mr. Schwetz was really
the orchestrator,” said Gilmore. “He emailed Spanish
teachers and asked them to
bring it up to their classes.”
Gilmore, along with
junior Pierce Hastings, provided the music for the Mass.
Gilmore played the piano and
requested the help of Hastings, a member of Varsity

Chorus and a student of AP
Spanish.
The Rev. Joseph Hill, S.J.
was the celebrant for the Mass
because of his experience in
Puerto Rico last year where he
celebrated numerous Masses
in Spanish. Hill gave a bilingual homily about Lent and
suggested the idea of limiting
our use of technology.
The Mass also included a
reading from Spanish teacher

Hastings.
“Ultimately the goal in
trying to get more students to
come to Mass is to further develop their relationships with
Jesus,” said Gilmore.
The idea of the Mass in
Spanish also correlates with
the mission of the SLUH community service program.
“We send students to
Honduras and Peru. We have
students who work in Central

artwork | Liam Connolly

Myriam Aliste and the responsorial psalm from science teacher Bradley Mueller.
The intention of putting
the Mass into Spanish was to
spark some interest in students seeking out a different
kind of experience.
“I think it’s a fresh take
on the Mass that SLUH could
use because not many people
typically attend activity period Mass, and so it just gives
those people a little more incentive because it’s something
different from the norm,” said

and South America. There are
also a lot of opportunities to
work with the Latino community here in Missouri,” said
Schwetz. “So I think it’s a really cool opportunity to celebrate our culture as a Catholic
school that mingles with the
Spanish culture here in our
community.”
Campus Ministry hopes
for future collaboration with
neighboring schools to recreate this opportunity in unity
with the people that we serve.

Orientation to Ownership
workshop for parents put
on by Curdt and Poirér
BY John Burke and Nathan
tioning skills and how unWild
derstanding these terms are
REPORTERS
important for looking at their
nglish teacher and fresh- sons in a developmental lens
man class moderator, Tim instead of a character lens,
Curdt, and learning consul- and student mindsets that are
tant the Rev. Bob Poirier, S.J. focused on growth and resilhosted the inaugural “Orien- ience instead of mere perfectation to Ownership” seminar, tionism and performance,
an interactive parent work- which can often lead to quitshop focused on cultivating ting or not seeking appropripersonal responsibility and ate challenges,” said Curdt.
inner freedom in themselves
Curdt and Poirier had
and their children.
worked on the program since
The program occurred last spring, and continuously
last Saturday, Feb. 11, from 8 questioned how they could
a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Si Com- improve the workshop.
mons. Each of the 90 parents
“We wanted to ask the
in attendance received a pack- question, how do we help enet for the workshop featuring courage parents to give them
poems, reflection questions, an understanding about how
graphic organizers, and inspi- to help their sons, but in a way
rational quotes.
that helps encourage them to
According to Curdt, take more ownership and rethe program centered on re- sponsibility of their learning
inforcing and growing the and their tasks; the goal being
mindsets of St. Louis U. High when they graduate from here
parents. The workshop fo- they are able to handle these
cused on three main ideals: tasks independently,” said
spiritual development, ex- Curdt.
ecutive functioning skills, and
The program was bestudent mindsets.
lieved to be a success; how“We focused on com- ever, some changes are being
bining three parts: division made for next year’s workfor spiritual development shop.
inspired by St. Ignatius and
“There are things we
his exercises, executive func- can definitely improve upon

E
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Staycation gathers with other schools to watch
I Am Not Your Negro, then discussed over food

BY Nick Shelton and
Frank Barbieri
REPORTERS

T

he Staycation Club, led by
French teacher Suzanne
Renard, partook in an excursion to the Central West End
this past Friday, a collaboration among ACES, STARS,
students and faculty from De
Smet, and teachers from Nerinx.
About 35 people gathered at the Tivoli theater in
and we will, but for it being
the first time we have offered
something like this to freshman parents, we think our
first attempt was successful.
We have plans to offer it again
next year,” said Curdt.

the Delmar Loop to watch the
documentary, I am Not Your
Negro, based on James Baldwin’s work.
After they watched the
film, attendees went to a restaurant called Ranoush for a
two-hour discussion about
the movie and Baldwin’s writings.
During their trip, the
group looked at some of the
recent architectural developments that sometimes people
take for granted in our city,
around the beautiful Holy
Corners on North Kingshighway.
Along with seeing the
new craftsmanship, the club
took a historical tour including Gaslight Square. The club

learned about some of the
background of the monument
and its contribution to jazz.
“If we don’t know our
own city then we can’t be in
love with it, and if we’re not in
love with it then we can’t take
good care of it,” said Renard.
On another recent outing, the group of adventure’s
toured Delmar Boulevard,
which has been called “The
Street that Divides.” The group
witnessed the stark inequality
along the neighboring streets.
Every time the club tours
new places, they always find a
delicious restaurant to pig out
at while enjoying conversation. One of the more popular
restaurants the club has eaten
at was Llewelyn’s, an Irish pub

located in the Central West
End.
One so-called rule of the
club is to not eat at chains.
This is to encourage experiencing new places and new
foods while embracing different cultures and ethnicities.
The club meets every
Wednesday to drink hot
chocolate and tea while they
decide what they’re going to
explore, and then about every
two weeks or so they gather
on Friday after school to visit
interesting places around the
city. Over the six years the
club has been in existence
they’ve been to over 60 different places.

NEWS
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Chess suffers loss to No.
1 Belleville East in last
regular season match

artwork | Liam Connolly
BY Liam Connolly
CORE STAFF

T

he St. Louis U. High chess
team lost yesterday to Belleville East, the No. 1 ranked
team in the Gateway Chess
League. Although SLUH
played well, the strength of
the Belleville players to close
in on their opponents proved
deadly. The team lost all five
boards to Belleville for a final
score of 30-0.
With the absence of
SLUH’s board one player,
senior Will Kelly, the other
players each moved up a
board. Sophomore Paul Gillam played board one, freshman Thomas Reilly played
board two, senior Jacob Safarian played board three,
junior Will Schmitt played
board four, and senior Adam
Kleffner played board five.
Freshman Branden May won
a match on board six, but
board six is considered a JV
board and isn’t counted for
any points.
Most players were used
to playing on a lower board,
so they were pushed from
their comfort zones to play
against more difficult players.
Typically, teams that have a
very good board one player
don’t have very good players
on lower boards. Belleville is
an exception to this, as their
team has very experienced
and well-rounded players on
each board.
Gillam, who usually plays
board two, played board one
well and managed to keep
up with his opponent, one of
the best players in the league.
However, his opponent took
a strong position part of the

way through and managed to
keep her advantage to eventually overpower him.
“I hung a bishop early,
and I think that if I wouldn’t
have hung that bishop, I might
have been able to win that
game. It was going pretty well
until then,” said Gillam.
Reilly and Safarian played
strong games on boards two
and three, where they were
evenly matched with their opponents, but slowly fell behind
as their games went on. Varsity coach and Latin teacher
Rich Esswein was particularly
pleased with Schmitt’s game
on board four.
“He was playing pretty
evenly, but his opponent
found a way through and his
pieces were all much more
mobile than Will’s were. Will
didn’t have the mobility to
take him out,” said Esswein.
“I’ve been impressed this year
with the progress of guys like
Will Schmitt, who made great
strides this year.”
Kleffner was pulled out of
the reserves in Kelly’s absence
to play board five. Kleffner
had only played two games
so far this year, winning once
on board three and losing on
board four.
“I’m really glad I came
out this year. Mr. Esswein really wanted me to play this
year, so I thought I could give
it a try,” said Kleffner. “The
(team) had a very noble season this year. The team is really young and I think they’ll
come back strong next year.”
The absence of a skilled
player isn’t necessarily an unusual thing for SLUH’s team.
In fact, in past years, the team
has had frequent absences
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PN Puzzle

Across

1 ‘Nilla _____
4 AMC show about an advertising agency
7 Means “The Way” in Chinese, basis for ancient religion
8 ____ upon a time….
9 Slang for someone who tattles
10 AWOLNATION’s only famous song
11 “____, Pray, Love”
12 A camp or nursery bed
14 The antagonist in “Lion
King”
16 Famous ones include Watson and Stone
18 Movie featuring Sloth,
Chunk, and lots of pirate treasure
21 First team to win the Super
Bowl
23 Ornamental fish, often kept
in water gardens
24 Isaac Newton practiced
this dark art
25 The U.S. had a full ______
on Cuban travel until 2009
27 A servant of a knight or
lord’s land
29 Little Miss Muffet ate her
curds and _____
31 Last name of author of
“James and the Giant Peach”
33 Scott Pruitt was appointed
head of this gov. Agency
34 His Roman counterpart is
“Mars”
36 The basic building block of
life
37 Cosmetics company with
stores in St. Louis
38 Abbr. for this small, string
instrument
39 Trait that described Odysseus, Sherlock Holmes, and
Loki
40 The ____ of Turin is befrom top players because of
sickness, Senior Project, and
other conflicts. Overall, Esswein has been pleased with
the players’ commitment this
season.
“If you look at any ball
team, there are times where
you don’t have all of your best
guys because of injuries or
other things,” said Esswein.
“We have this same problem
with chess more at this school
than with other schools, because there are a lot of guys
who are involved in a lot of
different things.”
Given the absence of
Kelly and the fact that the opposing team was so well balanced, the SLUH players did
an excellent job to step up and
take on the challenge to round
off the regular season.
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crossword | Brad Gale

lieved to be Jesus’ burial cloth 15 Qing was a ______ dynasty
in 1644
Down
17 A grim or ghastly mood
1 ____ Flocka
19 Mythical hideous human2 Pyrite is often called “____ oid
Gold”
20 This is blue because of Ray3 A castrated bull
leigh scattering
4 The funniest type of “Py- 21 Meat-filled versions of this
thon”
dessert are popular in Europe
5 The holiest Islamic city
22 The smallest human bones
6 “No” in Russian
are located in the ____
10 A _____ of Ice and Fire
24 Air pollution can cause ___
13 ____ of Anarchy
rain

26 Animals often considered
wise
27 Starting over: A clean
_____
28 The longest bone in your
body
29 U.K. country with dragon
on flag
30 Internet news and searching site
32 First name of Trump impersonator on SNL
35 Old exclamation of suprise

Mission Week Keynote Speaker
What: Jocelyn Sideco is speaking today as part of the
Mission Week festivities.
Who: Sideco is a teacher at Bishop O’Dowd High School in
Oakland and key facilitator of service-immersion experiences in New Orleans following Hurricane Katrina.
Why: Sideco was chosen because her message involves
gender equality, the meaning of masculinity, and ingrained
sexism in our culture—topics that STUCO moderator Kate
Toussaint believes are “especially relevant at a place like
SLUH, because the idea of what it means to be manly is
emphasized in this environment.”
—Compiled by Luke Veltz
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PN Valentines of yesteryear

Former exchange student Clark
reflects on time at SLUH, paves
new path at Yale
BY Samuel J. Chechik
EDITOR IN CHIEF

O

February 16, 2017

nly the senior class and
faculty remember Chuyang “Clark” Xie, who spent a
semester at St. Louis U. High
in the spring of 2014, but the
former Chinese exchange student remembers nearly every
aspect of his time at SLUH
fondly as he attends Yale University as a sophomore.
Clark came to SLUH in
January of 2014, and said that
being in St. Louis—though it
was only for half of a year—
prepared him for his future
at an American university. He
finished high school in China
before applying to and attending Yale. While many of the
international students at Yale
were worried at their orientation, Clark felt confident
thanks to a semester of American schooling under his belt
from SLUH.
“But I feel like the East is
quite different from the Midwest. The pace of everything
is much faster than in St. Louis,” he said. “There, at SLUH,
we were pretty relaxed, pretty
chill, about the work, and we
had a lot of time to do other
stuff, read books, and just do
nothing.”
Clark has thrown himself
into many new experiences
in order to “explore different
things,” according to him,
that have either been inspired
from some of his activities at
SLUH or just out of his curiosity. The Magic Society—
where he can learn about how
magic tricks work and how to
distract the audience from a
certain place—is one example, and the Yale Daily News
is another. The coursework,
though, keeps his life balanced with hours of assignments for certain classes.
Clark’s current major
choice is computer science
(one of the courses he took
at SLUH was C++ with computer science teacher Steve
Nicollerat), though he is currently taking many social sciences and humanities courses,
including psychology and
cognitive science.
One specific course at
SLUH that Clark thinks prepared him for Yale and beyond was his freshman English class with English teacher
Jennifer Carroll.
“When I had him in
class, one of the things I noticed about him was he was
still fairly quiet,” said Carroll. “He always had a great
amount of insight, and some-

times I wished he would have
shared that a little bit more
during class, but I could also
tell just how hard-working he
was.”
Carroll was very impressed with Clark’s work, especially considering that English was his second language,
and he came to SLUH after
first semester, which included
reading Homer’s Odyssey and
a review of grammar. Clark
came in the second semester,
where the class read Romeo
and Juliet and The Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn.
“I remember being impressed at the level of detail
that he was able to gain from
the reading of both those
texts,” Carroll said. “Obviously, Shakespeare’s not easy;
reading Shakespeare when
it’s not your native language I
think would be even more of
a challenge, yet his tests were
always very clear, they were
always very accurate, he had
great insights into the meaning, and then for the quizzes
on Huck Finn, he consistently
aced them. He clearly worked
hard to gain a lot from those
books.”
“I feel like reading is a really large part of what SLUH
prepared me for,” Clark said.
“As time goes on, I get better and better, I read faster
and faster, and also I begin
to know far more vocabulary
than I used to do, and I find
this very helpful in my studies, whether it’s for the standardized test, or for Yale, or
for reading articles or books,
or just reading in general.”
Clark and Carroll still
keep in contact with emails
back-and-forth about what
each has been reading lately,
so he still keeps his connection to SLUH through that.
“It’s just great to hear
about that,” said Carroll. “It’s
just great to know that students are continuing to take
an interest in some of the literature and hopefully continue to broaden their horizons
to some of the great books I
have read, but obviously, we
don’t get to cover everything
in four years.”
Another aspect that
SLUH prepared Clark for
was the “American culture,”
as he put it. The norm in
China’s high schools was the
same uniform for every student, and at SLUH, it was
“the first time I wore khakis,”
Clark said. He also noted that
the “preppy style” he saw at
SLUH appeared at Yale, one

that he enjoyed, according
to him. Also, any dances or
high school-related events
that come up in conversations
would make Clark reminisce
more of SLUH than Nanjing,
especially because he could
pull out SLUH’s yearbook.
“A lot of things that happened that really remind me
of SLUH instead of my high
school in China because that
was a very different experience. And I could get what
they mean immediately,”
Clark said. “Just in casual
conversations, it really helped
me to understand what other
people are talking about at my
time at Yale.”
The extracurricular that
Clark has gotten most involved with has been the Yale
Daily News, where he helps
in the technology and business aspects of the paper,
which publishes on weekdays.
He is looking to get into the
content portion of the paper.
He thought that it was a nice
continuation of the Prep News
here at SLUH.
“It is great that he is
bringing to that business aspect a very intellectual side,
a side that wants to be wellread, a side that wants to have
studied and be able to write,”
Carroll said. “I would hope
those skills would serve him
so well and basically expand
his thinking because he is interested in a wide variety of
things, and he does seem to
be constantly seeking that improvement, which is impressive.”
At Yale, Clark has found
himself in Yale Students for
Christ, a Christian student
group that holds religious
events and organizes community service projects at Yale or
in New Haven, Connecticut.
“I actually like a kind of
a religious experience because
it really makes me stop and
think about what’s really important in my life,” Clark said.
“And I think if it weren’t for
SLUH, I probably wouldn’t be
going to religious events like
that because in China, there
are a lot of different misconceptions about religions and
most people don’t have a religion. SLUH taught me how to
think about it and refresh my
impressions about religion
and what role religion plays in
our lives.”
The Examen back at
SLUH gave Clark a silent moment to reflect on his day,
something he has taken with
him since departing for college.
“I feel that’s also one of
my best memories because at
China in school, I didn’t really
take the time to think about
all the things that happen in
the day, but then at SLUH
because of that, I took some
time every day to just stop doing my work and think about
everything that happened
around me and think about
what I have done wrong. It
was a new experience for me
when I went there, and I really
photo | coutesy of Clark Xie enjoyed it,” Clark said.

Clark, pictured, now attends Yale University as a sophomore.
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alentine’s Day—in grade
school it meant a class
party and free candy. Then
came high school with no
class parties and much less
candy. Often, a first Valentine’s Day with a significant
other occurs in high school.
Maybe it is this first exposure
to a more meaningful Valentine’s Day that makes the holiday all the more interesting to
high school boy. Whatever the
reason, the Prep News used to
play an interesting role in Valentine’s Day messages.
Starting on the Valentine’s Day of 1980, the Prep
News would print valentines
submitted by anyone. Students from St. Louis U. High
and other schools, as well as
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parents and teachers, were
welcome to submit short messages and poems to the PN
to be printed for all to see. In
the first year the paper had a
one-page insert. Twenty years
later, in 1999 when the final
special ran, that insert had expanded to 34 pages.
Unfortunately, as the
quantity rose, the quality fell.
The first editions contained
mostly short, sweet rhymes
and messages from a few
teachers to their classes. By
the end, the messages ranged
from deranged ramblings,
political commentary, and a
few malicious jokes. Only a
handful of valentines submitted actually had any real romantic or heartfelt messages.
Coupled with the amount of
effort it took to compile all the

submissions, the Prep News
decided to axe the tradition
that had lost meaning and respect. All did not end there,
though: many students were
outraged that such a popular
item was being removed, and
so STUCO decided to take on
that task of printing out the
submitted valentines. After a
few years of doing so, it got
even further out of hand and
STUCO put the second and
final nail in its coffin.
Arranged in this layout
are several photocopies and
screenshots of the Valentine’s
Day insert from its debut to
one of its last issuings, as well
as a note from the PN editors
detailing the reason behind
their removal of the piece.
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Gender equality, masculinity take center
stage as themes of Mission Week
(continued from page 1)

activities and a small turnout.”
After listening to student
complaints, STUCO decided
to spread out the educational
days in the schedule, allowing
for a plethora of fun activities
while still framing the week
around this year’s theme of
gender equality.
“There was that educational component (last year)
which ended up taking two of
the five days, so I think people
were unhappy about that. And
so our STUCO this year we
tried to spread out the education aspect,” said STUCO
moderator Katherine Toussaint.
Many of the educational
days now take place a week
before Mission Week itself:
last Tuesday, STUCO hosted
a showing of “The Mask You
Live In,” a documentary cov-

purchase some quality time
with teachers at an auction
(where students can donate
for a chance to spend time
with various teachers over
lunch, on walks, or at baseball
games).
“We were just trying to
find a way to highlight our
faculty, and do some things
they wanted to do,” said Toussaint. “And so they offered
up some really fun ideas, for
example like rock climbing
with Mr. See, and you spend
the day rock climbing learning about that with him. And
you can go to a Cardinal game
with Dr. Kesterson and Mr.
O’Connell.”
STUCO also hired a hypnotist for next Friday, a popular event from two years ago.
STUCO decided not to
adopt a formal name for the
week. In their informational
emails sent to the student
body, STUCO has used the
term “Mission Week,” while
others, like Theology teacher
and Campus Minister Dan
Finucane, have used the term
“Mission/Justice Week,” in a
different email.
“People can still call it
Dooley Week,” said STUCO
president Thomas Leeker.
“I like that idea a lot. But I
think we just wanted to go
artwork | Will Kramer
back to Mission Week and

ering the misconceptions associated with masculinity; on
Thursday, guest speaker Jocelyn Sideco, Director of Community Service and Social Justice at St. Ignatius Prep High
School in San Francisco, will
speak about gender issues.
The only educational day during the official Mission Week
will be next Thursday, with the
Students for Gender Equality club holding a gender issues forum. This year’s theme
came after Campus Ministers
and STUCO agreed that gender equality was an issue that
needed to be addressed to the
SLUH community.
Besides freeing up time
for activities during the week,
STUCO has also added a few
new events, including the
opportunity to smash a car
(which STUCO bought for
students to demolish) and

what we really remembered
while also having that social
justice strain in there because
that’s just as important, and I
think it’s a valuable part of the
week.”
All proceeds from this
year’s mission week will go to
the Honduras Project and two
new charities: Fe y Alegría—a
Jesuit organization that supports education and gender
advocacy in third world countries—and Voices for Women,
which supports women starting small businesses.
“The idea was, because
we’re focussing on issues of
gender equality, masculinity,
feminism, to support organizations monetarily that are
doing the work of building
gender equality,” said Finucane, who helped choose the
charities on a committee with
other campus ministers.
After five months of
planning, Leeker is excited
and ready for Mission Week
to begin.
“Student Council is going to have a lot of work to do,
but that’s ok, that’s what we all
signed up for. And I just hope
everyone enjoys it as much
as I have enjoyed putting it
together. And I hope we can
raise a lot of money, and do
a lot of good, and learn a lot,”
said Leeker.

Six students attend Leadership Summit in San
Francisco, hope to bring aspects to SLUH
(continued from page 1)

Throughout the day, the
participants had the opportunity to exchange ideas and
expand their understanding
of current social justice issues.
To conclude the day, the group
celebrated Mass together. After Mass, each school brought
forth a symbolic item for all to
reflect upon and remember.
After a long day of learning, goal-setting, and bonding, the Summit wrapped up
on Sunday with a presentation

on enabling others to act by
encouraging the heart. The
participants were very encouraged by this presentation.
“The summit helped me
to learn how to have civil discourse with people who don’t
agree with me,” said junior
Ezana Ephrem, a participant
at the 2016 Arrupe Summit.
Upon
returning
to
SLUH, the Arrupe Leaders
will continue meeting to discuss how they will apply what
they learned in California to

their environment at SLUH.
At those meetings, they will
also communicate through
social media with some of the
other schools that attended
the Summit.
“My goals for SLUH remain the same, but my ideas of
how to do such have changed,”
said John.
“[My goal is to] help be
an advocate for those who are
affected by the violence and
poverty that forces [immigrants] to leave their homes,”

said Gillam.
Along with Gillam,
Alfie Arun, Peter Curdt, Liam
John, Kameron Moses, and
Matthew Potter participated
in this year’s Summit. They
look forward to keeping in
touch with the other youth
leaders from around the country on the issues discussed in
Los Gatos and working together to discuss and accomplish their goals as leaders in
their respective schools and
communities.

Black History Month emails share stories
from students experiencing diversity
(continued from page 1)

The reception has been
overwhelmingly positive, with
faculty giving much positive
feedback, appreciation, and
praise.
“I’ve loved what has been
done with these pieces,” Theology Teacher Matt Scuito
said, “and I hope to read and
reflect on all of them.”

Teachers have shared
some of the stories in classes
as well, hoping the students
can learn something from the
works, not just teachers.
“I used (one) in class the
other day because I thought it
really could show my freshmen that they can’t wait until
senior year to make connections with their classmates,”

said Sciuto.
The idea to send out
these written works came to
Kovarik when he realized how
much student writing he had
that contained unique experiences and stories that should
be shared.
“I had an entire semester’s work on Turnitin that I
realized could give all the faculty a chance to hear some of
these perspectives that I found
so interesting and educational,” said Kovarik.
The idea came from
something the Ignatian Solidarity Network did last year
when they sent out daily notes
that had reflections as well as
daily readings and prayers.
“We thought we could do
something similar to that, so
we went through a lot of different iterations of how that
could look and kind of settled
on the idea that we would just
present one piece on every
artwork | Liam Connolly Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day,” said Schuler.
Choosing the twelve
pieces to send out was the first
step of the project. Although
he had some ideas on what he
wanted to include, the process
was far from easy for Kovarik.
“I did have some pieces
in mind,” Kovarik said. “But it
still took a lot of work. Whittling the essays down to the
twelve we would use was time
consuming.”
All the hard work proved
to be worthwhile. As for the
future of this project, it could
go anywhere. Kovarik said
that he hopes to see it expand
with other topics and other
people.
“We are calling this series
Voices of SLUH, Volume One
to suggest the possibility of
more series like this—perhaps
created by other members
of the community and focused on other themes,” said
Kovarik.
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Dauphin Players’
Mary Poppins brings
simple, creative
approach to a classic

Senior Trevor Scott in Mary Poppins.

(continued from page 1)

shown, the Dauphin Players
hope to add some new aspects
to the show that weren’t in the
original movie.
“If you want to see something different and see something original you should
come to the play,” said junior
Darren Tucker. “It’s a nice
twist on a classic Disney movie.”
The musical features a
new class of characters that
haven’t been seen in any other
rendition of Mary Poppins.
“There’s an element to
our show that’s unique to our
production and they’re called
the super sweeps,” said lead
actress Caitlyn Stebelman.
“They’re chimney sweeps that
help to coordinate the magic
and also help to tell the story.”
The chimney sweeps are
essentially the angels of the
play, perched up on ladders
waiting to perform the magic.
“We create the magic of
the show in the sense that we
do a lot of behind the scenes
moving pieces and making
things that otherwise wouldn’t
be able to happen, happen,”
said junior James Pollard.
“In one scene, I stand behind
the set piece and I pull some
strings and a knob and the
broken plates fix themselves
just like magic. That’s how we
do a lot of our magic.”
Despite the behind
the scenes complexity of the
sets that allow the magic to
happen, the set designers really wanted to make sure that
the set had a nice, simple look
to it.
“It’s probably a much
simpler look than Mary Poppins would normally have,”
said Whitaker. “We just wanted to make a simple, creative
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version that really focuses on
the story and the family.”
This musical will be
different from any musical
SLUH has done before in that
the ensemble will be integral
to the play in nearly every
scene.
“In other plays there is
a lot of downtime, especially
for the ensemble, but the ensemble is in everything in this
play,” said Tucker. “I think the
ensemble has more costumes
than the main characters.
They’re what makes the show
magical.”
The initial planning for
Mary Poppins began the year
before last, when the theatre
department discussed the
possibility of performing it.
However, due to circumstances at the time they weren’t able
to pull off the performance
and the idea was shelved until
this year.
The entire cast is very
excited to show off the performance that they’ve put together. Stebelman has always
wanted to be able to play Mary
Poppins on the stage, and is
thrilled to get an opportunity
to.
“Mary Poppins has always been a dream role of
mine,” said Stebelman. “She’s a
fun character because she’s really quirky and witty, but she
also has such a sentimental
core and it’s fun to find that
balance between firm and
strict and also fun and loving.”
Tickets are being sold on
Thursday during activity period, or they can be reserved by
emailing boxoffice@sluh.org.
“If you value good entertainment, you should probably attend,” said senior Andrew Gammon.

Blowout: hockey punches ticket to semifinals
Will Farroll
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he St. Louis U. High hockey team blew through the
quarterfinal round this past
week, outscoring Timberland
19-2 in two games.
After a 3-0 record in
round robin, SLUH was
placed as the top seed in the
elimination round and faced
the eighth seed, Timberland,
who barely made it out of
round robin with a record of
1-2.
The Jr. Bills came out
showcasing the reasons they
were seeded No. 1 in this
playoff. Their defense was
unbreakable and their offense
unstoppable.
Two minutes into the
game, senior Liam Knobbe
opened up the scoring with a
slick goal to put SLUH up one
early in the game.
But Timberland quickly
retaliated and began pressing into the Jr. Billiken zone.
Their persistence was awarded when they tied the game
up on a nice shot that snuck
past sophomore goalie Dylan
Bak with 9:01 left in the first.
But in a span of just 3:10,
the Jr. Bills nipped twine four
times from three different
players. Junior Joe Winkelmann netted two, senior Louis
Garavaglia snagged one, and
junior Kevin Einig slid in the
last one to put SLUH up 5-1 at
the end of the first period.
The second period, while
less eventful than the first, still

Senior Louis Garavaglia against Timberland last Friday.

saw the high-powered Jr. Billiken offense.
Winkelmann netted his
third of the night with nine to
play, followed a minute later
by a nice goal from senior
Chaz Palumbo.
Defensively, SLUH held
Timberland to only a couple
shots, and with two minutes
left to play in the period, senior Blake Riley snuck one
around the Timberland tender to make it 8-1.
The first 30 seconds of
the third went by in a flash.
With two goals, coming at
the 16- and 27-second marks
from senior captains Luke
Gassett and John Sieckhaus.
After a five minute major
for cross-checking, Timberland went down a man, and

senior Luke Sextro took advantage 14 seconds into the
power play. After he finished
the puck from in front, SLUH
had an 11-1 lead.
Most of the life in the
game had died after this
point, and the game started to
get chippy. No penalties were
given, but tensions were high
on the ice.
Winkelmann broke the
tensions with his fourth goal
on the night at the 6:41 mark
to put them up 12-1.
With the large lead it
seemed all but over, but Timberland once again got a small
resurgence of offense and was
able to get another puck past
Bak with five minutes to play
in the game.
The Jr. Billikens were all
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over the board in the 12-2
final. Winkelmann recorded
a five-point game with four
goals and one assist. Gassett
and Einig both had threepoint games with a goal and
two assists tallied on both
their cards. Bak stopped ten
of the twelve shots.
“I thought it went pretty
good, that team actually had
five or six players that are top
caliber in the league,” said assistant coach Sean Fitzpatrick.
“Our team stuck together and
it took a lot of patience to wear
them down, but once we did
we were able to pump a bunch
of goals in on them. It was a
battle through and through
and we’ll build off that and
head to the next round with
some confidence.”

After the win, the Jr. Bills
took a two-day break and
then on Monday night came
down to play the second and
final game of the series.
The game took a very
different light than the first
one had. The high-powered
offense was not at all present
like it had been in the first
game of the series. The defense still held as usual, but
the Jr. Bills could not find the
back of the net.
Junior Trevor White
broke the slump with a nice
one from the point with 13:52
left in the first to get SLUH on
the board, but the game went
nowhere afterwards.
At the end of the first
period, the Jr. Bills only led
by one and were outshooting
Timberland just 10-5.
The lackluster play continued in the second, but
Knobbe did eventually get a
wrister from the right into the
net four and a half minutes in.
“We started off a little
slow, we weren’t playing at a
team like we usually do and
you could tell because Friday night in the 12-2 game,
all lines were rolling but last
night we couldn’t seem to get
going,” said White.
A minute later, the tensions in the game began to
rise, and the teams started
to show physicality on both
sides of the puck. Einig was
sent to the box alongside a
Timberland player after some

continued on page 7

Wrestling season ends at Districts, experience gained
Niles Bernabe
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High wrestling team concluded its
season last weekend, sending
seven wrestlers to the Class
Four District Tournament.
Although a few of the wrestlers made it to the championship rounds, no one qualified to go to Columbia for the
State Tournament.
“Difficult tournaments
often bring tough lessons to
our attention, and this year
was no exception,” said head
coach Rob Nahlik. “We faced
strong competition right away
and were on the wrong end of
some lopsided losses. I think
our freshman, sophomores,
and juniors gained valuable
experience and knowledge
about the skills and athleticism it takes to advance
through Districts to State.”
While the team hoped
to send at least one wrestler
to State this year, it struggled
against schools like Eureka
and Mehlville. Senior captain
Danny Trittler, who made it
to the semifinal round in the
152 weight class, was overwhelmed by Eureka powerhouse Alec Hagan, last year’s
state champion in his weight
class.

“My last season at SLUH
was awesome,” said Trittler. “
I truly enjoyed every second
of it with all my teammates
and coaches. Districts were a
tough time, especially for me.
It was really disappointing to
not qualify for State. I’m still
thinking about what I could
have done differently and how
much of a disappointment I
was. Overall though, once I
do get over it I believe that it
will be a great learning experience for me.”
At the 182 weight class,
senior Alex Hymes concluded
his high school wrestling career with a bang with both of
his matches lasting well into
the fifth minute. Unfortunately, even after receiving a bye,
Hymes was disqualified from
the matches in the second
consolation round.
“I suppose I felt kind of
sad after my final match at
Districts not so much because
I lost but because I knew at the
time that I had probably just
wrestled my last official wrestling match ever,” said Hymes.
“It was disappointing coming
out of Districts this year with
no one having qualified for
State, but I’m optimistic about
the future of the program
and think they’ve got a good

Senior Danny Trittler against CBC in January.

group of guys coming back
next year, especially from the
sophomore class.”
Sophomore John Murphy also had a good run in
the tournament, wrestling his
way up until the third consolation round of 160. Murphy
disqualified a contending
State qualifier when his Kirkwood opponent bit his arm
while Murphy was working a
cross face.
Sophomore Jacob Pineda
also had a great performance

at 126. Despite an initial loss,
Pineda advanced to the second day of the tournament
with a tense match ending
with victory by decision with
a final score of 4-0.
“This was my first time
to wrestle at Districts,” said
Pineda. “Overall I think I performed well, I had gotten my
first District win wrestling
126, against a Marquette kid
and made it to the second day
of Districts. Even if you have
been going to Districts for a
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while, you still feel nervous
because this is your chance to
go to State. I think that being
nervous took a major toll on
how we performed but overall
I think it went really well.”
Freshman
Augustus
Lodholz also participated at
Districts, gaining helpful insight for future seasons as a
freshman facing off against
the top varsity wrestlers at
145.
“My first year went great,”

continued on page 7

Vashon
high tempo
proves too
much for
basketball
Matt Godar
CORE STAFF

T

he St. Louis U. High basketball team struggled on
the road last Friday, falling
in a hard-fought battle at the
hands of the Vashon Wolverines.
The Jr. Bills looked to win
their third straight game, and
improve on their 18-5 record.
Meanwhile, the Wolverines,
ranked No. 14 in the nation by
USA Today at the start of the
season, came into the game
with a 17-2 record and looked
to extend their win streak to
ten games.
“We played them in the
summertime, so we knew a
little bit about them,” said
head coach Erwin Claggett.
“We approach every game
that, if we do everything we
have to do, we give ourselves
a good chance to win.”
The game opened well for
SLUH, as the Jr. Bills locked
down defensively and put in
enough buckets to keep the
game close. The Wolverines
came out with a press early
on, forcing a high tempo, as
well as some turnovers.
“We handled the press
pretty well, but they got to
more loose balls, and got
steals when we didn’t come
up to the ball. They threw the
first punch,” said senior forward Brent Smith.
In the second quarter,
however, the Jr. Bills dug
themselves a hole. While the
offense continued to come
slowly, their defense let up a
bit as fatigue set in, allowing
Vashon an opportunity to
take control of the game.
“They got into the paint
a lot on dribble penetration,
and we just gave up too many
easy buckets,” said Smith. “We
were on our heels in the first
half.”
The first half ended with
the Jr. Bills down by a score of
28-19.
In the third quarter,
SLUH picked up the pace, and
found more success on the
offensive end. Unfortunately,
the Wildcats also continued
to find success at the rim.
“We started to get to
run and put together some
baskets, but we couldn’t get
consistent stops. It’s hard to
come back when you can’t put
together stops,” said senior
guard Brandon McKissic.
Though SLUH outscored
their opponent 13-11 in the
third quarter, the Wolverines still led heading into the
fourth, 39-32.
As the final quarter began, the game seemed very
much in reach for SLUH,

continued on page 7
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Freshman basketball teams finish strong,
combined record of 5-1 in last six games Strong underclassmen bring bright
Nick Prainito
REPORTER

T

he Saint Louis U. High
freshman
basketball
teams ended their seasons on
a high note, with White winning their last three games,
and Blue winning two of their
final three games to put a positive wrap-up to the season.
The Freshman White
team got off to a hot start, taking second place in the Timberland Tournament. They
struggled in their next couple
of games, and then won one
out of three games in the
Cardinal Ritter Tournament.
The next several games consisted of back and forth wins
and losses. The team closed
out the season on a good run,
winning their last four games:

against Chaminade, against
Vianney twice, and against
Fort Zumwalt West for third
place in the Chaminade Tournament.
A big moment for the
team was blowing out rival
CBC 46-26. Key performers for the team throughout
the season included Jacob
Czarnik, Nick Stahl, and Lucas Schuermann. Some specific issues that the Jr. Bills
struggled with included turnovers and losing momentum
too early.
The Freshman Blue team
opened up its season with a
tournament as well, taking
third place in the Webster
Tournament with a big win
over Vianney. After the tournament, the Jr. Bills struggled
to find a rhythm, falling in

several regular season games.
However, the team bounced
back in the Cardinal Ritter
Tournament, winning over
both Hazelwood East and Jennings, creating a little midseason energy.
The team went up and
down for the next string of
games, which included a key
win against De Smet and a
tough loss to CBC. The Jr.
Bills closed on a high note,
finishing 2-1 in its last three
games with wins over Webster
Groves and Kirkwood and a
loss to Vianney.
“We fought hard to win
just a small number of games,
but we made them count,” said
freshman Ben Kennebeck.
“We were all supportive of
each other.”

Racquetball remains undefeated
as State approaches
Liam John
REPORTER

T

his week in SLUH racquetball, both Varsity 1a
and JV 1a took on Parkway
West. For Jv 1a, it was their
last meet of the regular season. For Varsity 1a, it was
their second-to-last meet, and
their hardest thus far.
Senior and No. 1 seed
Chris Schulze beat Jason
Sauer, 15-5, 15-4. Schulze is
currently 9-0 and Sauer is in
second place at 8-2.
Junior James Storgion
took his first loss against Parkway, 14-15, 15-8, 11-4. Storgion played a great match, but
his opponent Mark Duffie did
as well.
Senior Carlos Ayala won
by forfeit.
Senior Jacob Sullivan also
played a very close match versus Daniel Barrett, who took
Sullivan to three games, but
Sullivan ended up winning
15-14, 9-15, 11-6.
Sophomore Matt Hayes
won his match against Kyle
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Anderson 15-11, 15-14. Anderson almost took him to a
third game, but Hayes stayed
strong and got that final point
to finish it off. Hayes is currently in first for the fifth seed
and undefeated so far.
Junior Adam Hanson
gave his opponent Blake Selm
a hard match. Hanson did not
give up many points, winning
15-3, 15-9. Hanson is now one
match away from Selm for
first place, and Hanson is undefeated.
Seniors Roman Visintine

and Joe Boyce, also known as
team Byzantine, played a great
match, winning 15-10, 15-6.
Their record for the season so
far is 9-0.
With only one match
left, varsity needs to practice
really hard before playing
Lindbergh a week from today.
Also, all the SLUH teams need
to be perfecting their serves
and high percentage shots in
order to prepare for State and
Nationals.
The JV 1a team had a tremendous last meet, winning

future to wrestling
(continued from page 6)

said Lodholz. “I got to compete at Districts which was a
great experience even though
I lost both of my matches but
I don’t really care because of
the knowledge I gained. It
was fun to hang out with the
team at the tournament and I
was a little disappointed that
nobody qualified but we just
have to work better and get
some guys going next year. I
will be wrestling next year and
I plan to for all four years.”
Although this season
ended on a somewhat disappointing note, the team is
happy with the experience
gained and lessons learned.
“I’m just thankful for
the upperclassmen on the
team for really supporting us
sophomores on varsity,” said
said sophomore Joe Mantych.
“They were great leaders and
role models, and they kept us
together as a community the
entire season, especially Danny Trittler.”
Senior Chris Nguyen,
despite not being chosen to
participate in the District
Tournament, attended the
tournament and supported
his team by cheering them on
at the sidelines. Reflecting on
his unordinary wrestling career, Nguyen is content with

the progress that he made.
“I think I did pretty good,”
said Nguyen. “Won and lost
some, but I improved myself
as a wrestler and as an athlete,
thanks to the best teammates
and coaches around. I think
we were very successful. We
may not have won every single meet or tournament, but
as a small and young team we
showed up and fought dripping every last drop of blood,
sweat, and tear. We have a lot
of heart and you can’t measure
that.”
The future looks bright
for the SLUH wrestling program with a significantly larger freshman and sophomore
team than previous years.
“These guys will be more prepared next year if they commit themselves to improving
in the off-season. I’m excited
to see these student-athletes
develop themselves and our
program into contenders.
Our wrestlers and coaches
are already taking steps to improve and make this offseason
stronger than ever. We were
proud of how seniors Dan
Trittler and Alex Hymes competed at Districts, but very sad
to see their seasons end without a trip to Columbia.”
Hopefully, as the team
garners experience, younger

three out of the five matches.
These Parkway West players
will most likely be their hardest opponents at State.
No. 1 seed junior Steven
Zak took on Carson Smith
from Parkway. Both players
played great matches, yet Zak
outplayed him to win 15-10,
15-9. He ended his season 9-1,
the best for his seed.
Junior No. 2 seed Riley
McEnery won a very close
match against Andrew Lofgren 15-5, 13-15, 11-3. McEnery was neck and neck with
Lofgren not just in the match,
but also for the No. 2 seed
title. Lofgren won the title by
eight points, McEnery coming
in second.

Junior Nick Patritti ended his season in second with
a loss to the undefeated Logan
Marx. Patritti took Marx to
three games at the No. 3 seed.
Sophomore and No. 4
seed Liam John beat Andrew
Yazdi to finish his season 9-1
and in first place.
The doubles team of junior Alex Siampos and Michael Oldani took on their
hardest opponents: Tommy
Harper and Tommy Avanzado. The Parkway team came
in undefeated and left undefeated as well. Siampos and
Oldani ended up in second
place for the season, and they
gained a great deal of doubles
experience for Nationals.

Hockey downs Timberland 12-2, 7-0 in quarterfinals
(continued from page 6)

punches were exchanged in
front of the net.
Gassett answered after a
wide shot went off the boards
and right to his stick in front
of a wide open net. Gassett
helped the puck to its home
in the back of the net and the
score was 3-0 after six minutes
had passed in the second.
Towards the end of the
period the Timberland coach
exchanged words with the referee on a penalty they received
and ended up getting another
one to finish the period off.
In the third, the offense
returned hot and ready, and
sophomore Christian Berger
put in two quick goals in the
first four minutes to finally
break through.
“After the scrape in the
second, we realized that our
season could potentially come
to an end so I think that that is
what really tilted us forward,”
said White.

Following the goals Timberland chose to respond, but
not on the scoreboard.
After another goal from
junior Steven Pawlow with
6:58 left to make the score 6-0,
Timberland went off the edge.
In the next five minutes they
racked up two minors, three
ten minute majors, and three
player ejections.
In the chaos of the situation, Knobbe netted a goal
and his second of the night
with a minute left in the game.
Timberland racked up
another minor for slashing
before the clock timed out for
the end of the game.
Luckily no injuries were
sustained in the rough n’
tough game and sophomore
goalie Brendan Rasch walked
away with a perfect save percentage, stopping all 16 shots
he faced.
The Jr. Billikens will now
head to the semifinal series
against Oakville, who won

wrestlers will be able to fill in
the holes in meets that caused
so much trouble in the beginning of the season.
“I think I started off good
but nerves got to me, but after
Coach and my teammate Augustus Lodholz helped me out
with some advice I was able to
bring in some wins at the end
of the season,” said freshman
Andy Mujezinovic.
This season marks Nahlik’s first time as a full time
head coach for SLUH. Reflecting on the experience, he has
gained helpful insight on the
wrestling program and is excited for its future.
“I’ve been energized by
the opportunity to coach in
this role at SLUH,” said Nahlik. “I already felt supported as
an assistant but had little idea
of all the people who help our
program. I’m so grateful for
my assistant coaches, the athletic department, and the parents of our student-athletes
for their support this season.”

Basketball
prepares for
Senior Night
(continued from page 6)

but Vashon refused to relent,
coming out strong and extending its lead. Though the Jr.
Bills began to find success on
the boards as time dwindled
down, it was simply too late.
The Wildcats won, 56-43.
“Any time you go on the
road against a quality opponent, you have to do all the
little things to come out with
the win, and I don’t think
we achieved those against
Vashon,” said Claggett.
SLUH faced off against
MCC rival Chaminade last
night (see Nightbeat).
The Jr. Bills will next face
the CBC Cadets at home for
the Paint it Pink game and
Senior Night, Saturday at 4
p.m. After beating the Cadets
for the first time in four years
earlier in the season, SLUH
will no doubt be itching for
the win.
“We’ve got to go in, give
them no respect, play hard,
and play downhill,” said McKissic.
Interested in writing?
Artistry?
Photography? Research?
The Prep News is for
you.
Any writers, artists, and/
or photographers who
are interested in participating in the Prep News
are invited to come up
to the Prep News office
(J220) right
after school today.

Senior Louis Garavaglia in Monday’s game against Timberland.

their series in the tiebreaker
mini game on Monday. SLUH
is 3-0 against Oakville and has
outscored them 22-2 in their
three matchups.
“I think we just need to
keep this train moving,” said
assistant coach Bret Morrell.

“We need to stay together as a
team. We have 30 guys on the
roster. Everybody needs to be
here accounted for, whether
they’re playing or not. It takes
30 guys to win this championship.”
On the other side of the

photo | William Kelly

bracket, CBC will face Edwardsville. In their last meeting, Edwardsville had a 6-1
rout of CBC, and looks to end
the Cadets season before the
Challenge Cup this year.
The SLUH game is scheduled for Thursday night at

Hardees IcePlex in Chesterfield at 8:30.
“We did what we needed
to do,” said Gassett. “At this
point every game we play is
the biggest game of the season. This is when you leave it
all on the ice and play for the
guy sitting next to you.”
“Let’s get everybody pulling the sled in one direction,”
said Fitzpatrick. “And mow
over whoever’s in our way.”
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Around the Hallways

NHS meeting
The National Honors Society
held a meeting on Wednesday.
At the meeting, Jeff Pitts, the
father of senior Dan Pitts, presented about service opportunities through the Clavius
Project, SLUH’s robotic and
STEM outreach program that
helps middle-schoolers from
poor areas learn more about
technology and robotics by
giving them hands on experience and tutoring. All students in NHS were welcomed
to participate.
Cor Jesu bake sale
Today during Activity Period
and lunch, students from Cor
Jesu Academy will be selling
various baked goods. This has
been arranged by Cor Jesu
STUCO, and all proceeds will
go towards their Penny Queen
week. They will have tables
set up around or inside the Si
Commons; will coincide with
the Senior Mothers’ bake sale.

Founders’ Society Event
Last night, SLUH hosted the
annual Founders’ Dinner for
members of the Founders’
Society. The Society is a special level of donor, and each
year SLUH hosts an event as
a thank you to the group. The
night held hors d’oeuvres and
socializing, as well as a speech
given by President Dave
Laughlin. The speech focused
around the challenge of living
a balanced life as a student at
SLUH.
CJA Mr. Penny Queen
Cor Jesu Academy held its
annual Mr. Penny Queen pageant, a male beauty pageant
consisting of a talent portion, an obstacle course, and
an interview. The winner is
voted on by the audience at
Cor Jesu. Five SLUH seniors
(Galen Bacharier, Kyle Irvine,
Adam Kleffner, Andrew Pluff,
and Jack Waters) made it into
the top five of the competi-

Rifle finishes first in
the region
Ben Dattilo
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U High rifle
team competed in the
NRA National Junior Sectionals at Highland, Ill. on Saturday.
SLUH Blue, the varsity
team, placed first overall with
a score of 1441.
Sophomores Jack Doyle
and Adam Stemmler both
scored 367, but after a tiebreaker Doyle finished second overall and Stemmler was
third. Hayden Steingruby was
fourth overall with a score
of 363, and freshman Matt
Friedrichs was seventh overall
with a score of 344.
SLUH Blue finished first
in the region, but the entire
competition includes over 35
different locations and over
100 teams. The scores take
time to be compiled from all
over the country. The team
will know in the coming
weeks where they placed in
the overall competition.
“The team did well, ev-
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eryone shot very respectable
scores in my opinion. Everyone was focused and our
scores really reflected this,”
said Steingruby.
SLUH White, the junior
varsity, finished second overall in the competition with a
score of 1362.
Sophomore Max Wilson
was fifth overall with a score
of 357, sophomore Zac Tiberghein was sixth overall with a
score of 347, freshman John
Hilker was eighth overall with
a score of 334, and sophomore
Anthony Rizzo was tenth
overall with a score of 324.
SLUH Silver only had
two shooters, freshmen Ray
Winter and Miguel Cadiz.
Winter was eleventh overall
with a score of 320, and Cadiz was twelfth overall with a
score of 315.
“The team needs to work
on being a little more consistent in our scores, we have
people who are capable of
shooting good scores but the
issue is being able to shoot

Mass Schedule

Varsity Wrestling State Championships
All School Mission/Justice Speaker Assembly
Lunch Special—Papa John’s Pizza
Vegetarian—Sweet Potatoes
7:30pm Dauphin Players’ Mary Poppins

tion. Kleffner was crowned
Mr. Penny Queen, but later
dropped and destroyed the
beloved crown, which shattered the hearts of the audience. Kleffner’s talent was a
math problem that solved
out to “Ca11 Me” alongside
his phone number. Kleffner,
whose win was seen as an
upset, told the crowd “don’t
sleep on me” during the interview. The crowd, rather, stayed
awake and voted Kleffner as
Mr. Penny Queen 2017. Pluff
placed second, and Waters
placed third.

and Hannah Sullivan, met on
Tuesday with members from
Pax Christi as well as students
who participated in the Ignatian Family Teach-In or are going on Spring Break Immersion trips. They followed up
on the Kino Border Initiative
speaker from a couple weeks
ago, discussing the role of immigration in local society and
immigrants’ presence in St.
Louis, as well as giving tips
for how students can advocate and participate in policy,
clearing up confusion about
the recent White House policy
regarding immigration.

Friday, February 17

No Classes

7:30pm Dauphin Players’ Mary Poppins

Saturday, February 18
2:30pm B Basketball vs. CBC
4:00pm V Basketball vs. CBC
7:30pm Dauphin Players’ Mary Poppins

Sunday, February 19
2:00pm Dauphin Players’ Mary Poppins

Monday, February 20

No Classes

Father Rec Night

Tuesday, February 21

Regular Schedule

Mission/Justice Week

Immigration lawyers
7:00am Chris’s Pancake Breakfast
Two immigration lawyers
-Compiled by Brad Gale, AP
Teacher Auction
from the Catholic Legal Assis- Andrew Pluff, Jack Waters, and
Lindenwood University
tance Ministry, Kris Walentik Galen Bacharier
Missouri State University

UNDERCLASSMAN
BRIEFS
JV Hockey
02/12
SLUH		
Lindbergh

5
0

key stat: Freshman Jack Hazleton had a pair of goals in
the SLUH win.
key quote: “The boys knew
what they had to do. They
came out strong and lit the
lamp quite a few times,” said
sophomore Nate Pawlow.

lan Meyer recorded the
first multi-goal game of his
SLUH career.
next game: 2/26 vs. Duchesne
JV Basketball
2/10
SLUH		
Vashon		

Snack—Texas Sweet Pretzel
Lunch Special—Chinese Special
Vegetarian—Lo Mein
6:30pm Class of 2021 Welcome

Wednesday, February 22

Regular Schedule

Regular Schedule
AP
Car Smashing and Head Shaving
Snack—Pizza Stick
Lunch Special—Hand Breaded Chicken Strips
Vegetarian—Black Bean Burger

Thursday, February 23

Regular Schedule

AP
43
45

2/15
SLUH		
56
next game: 02/16 vs. Park- Chaminade
58
way South
last game: 2/18 vs. CBC
B Hockey
2/11
SLUH		
2
—Jack Perry, Nick
Francis Howell North
4 Prainito, and Stephen Ocampo contributed reporting.
key stat: Freshman Nothese good scores on a con- looking ahead to Nationals.
sistent basis. I’m optimistic
about where things are headed
right now,” said Steingruby on

Mission/Justice Week Forum
Confession
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
St. Mary’s University of San Antonio
Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch Special—Papa John’s
Vegetarian—Pasta
5:30pm Alumni Board Meeting
5:45pm SLUH Parent Meeting of Reflection

Friday, February 24

Mass Schedule

Guest Hypnotist
Snack—Chicken Bites
Lunch Special—Meatball Sandwich
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese
Western Kentucky University
calendar | Jack Schweizer

BASKETBALL NIGHTBEAT
The Saint Louis U. High basketball team pulled off a stunning 60-58 defeat of the Chaminade Red Devils last night, and
guaranteed a part of the MCC Championship. Fighting their
foes for four full fourths, the Jr. Bills roared, repealing risque
Red Devil run after risque Red Devil run.
SLUH came out hot against their MCC rivals, scoring
a ridiculous 22 points in the first quarter, while holding the
Red Devils to just eleven. The second quarter slowed the tempo considerably, as neither team could gather more than ten
points. Fouls were a plenty, as physical play inside raged on.
Scoring picked up again in the third, though SLUH was able to
maintain a solid ten point lead heading into the final quarter.
The Red Devil rush came in full force in the fourth, forcing
turnovers and putting in baskets to pull Chaminade back into
the game. As time expired, the Red Devils failed to convert on
a putback to tie things up, and the game ended with SLUH on
top, 60-58. Seniors Anthony Hughes and Brent Smith each finished with 16 points.
—Written by Matt Godar
artwork | Syed Fakhryzada
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